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Democratic Nominal ions.
REsfbENTV

JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE,
OF KENTUCKY.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEN'AL JOSEPH LANE,
OF OREGON.

FIUCMDEXTIAL ELECTORS.

ELECTORS AT LARGE.
Richard Vac x. GcosgkM.Keim,

- DISTRICT ELECTORS.
J. Fred. A. Server.
2 W33.C. Patterson

. Jo. Crockett, Jr.
4. J. G. Brenner.
5. G. W. Jacooy.
6. Ccarles Kelly.
7. O. P. James.
8. David Schall.
9. J. L. Lightner.

10. S. S. Barber.
JI.T. H. Walker.
12. S. S. Winchester.

13. Joseph Laubach.
14. J Reckbow.
15. Geo. D. Jackson.
16. J. A. Ahl.
17. J. B. Danner.
18. J. R. Crawford.
19. H. N Lee.
20. J. B. Howell.
21. N. P, Fetterman.
22. Samuel Marshall.
23. William Book.

124. B. D. Hamlin.
25. Gay lord Church.

FOR GOVERNOR,

HON. HENRY D. FOSTER,
OF WESTMORELAND.

DISTRICJ TUSKET.
"TONGRESS,

Hon. GEORGE SCOTT,
Sufject to the decision of the Congressional

.''' .Conference.

SENATOR,

noil. KECBE KELLEH,
- OF SNYDER.

ASSEMBLY,

Col. SHU AM 'IS. HXIIVE,
OF COLUMBIA.

THOMAS OSTEUIIOTJT,
OF WYOMING.

COUNTY TICKET.
FOR PROTHONOTARY,

JACOB EYEREY.
FOR REGISTER AND RECORDER,

TJAINIEE LEE.
FOR COMMISSIONER.

. TYIEEIAHI IiAIUOIV.
FOR AUDITOR,

JOS. B. KNITTLE.
Election, Tuesday, October 9th, I860.

Resolved, That the convictions of the Dem- -

ocralic party of Pennsylvania remain un-.Kv- n

in th wisdom and iastice of ade
quale protection of iron, coal, wool, asd of

the great staples ot our cournry, u?eu uF...
of a reasonable revenue sys- -

' tern of the General Government ; and ap
proving of the views of President Buchanan

. . C A,-,-a- weupon me suojeci ui pjrei.ii,u..vc, ...
' earnst!v desire our Representatives in Con
: m nrncnrA Knh modification of the
- existing laws as the unwise legislation of

. the Republican party in icot renusn
' im.lr tiorpssarv to the Drosperity of the

;nnCir;J Interests of the State of

Pennsylvania. Paed at the Reading Con

vtnlion, March 2, 1860.

. EeprescntatiTe Sominatioas.

The Democratic Representative Conferees

of lhi District, composed of the counties of

Wyorainz, Sullivan, Montour, and Colam- -

' bia. met in Conference, on Friday last, at

John'Deeirs Hotel, in Danville, and unaai

mousJv nominated Col. Hiram R. Kline, of

.. Columbia, and Mrl Thomas Osterhoul, o

Wvominr. far Assembly. These nomina
tions are right and justly deserved, besides

the Dimes of these mer. will add strength
m thn Democratic ticket The Conference

. .proceedings can be seen in another part o

,our paper.
:

Z.
.

'
r Senatorial Conference.

On Monday of last week the Senatona
Conferees of this District met at Northu-

mberland, and remained, balloting for a

dklate lor Senator, nntil Tuesday afternoon,

;of same week, without making a choice,
"

when they adjournea to meet at Danyille,

on the. following morning, .Wednesday

According to adjournment, they met on

? Wednesday last, and continued in session
I until Friday when the Conference closed

by nominating Hon. Receex Keller, of

Snyder, lor Each of the coun-

ties, composing this District, presented a

. candidate, The candidate supported by the
1 Conferee from this county is aa able and

wonhy man, and we 6hoold, as well as the

Democracy of our county, have been pleas

ed to seen him nominated. Keller received

Ihe Tote of MontourKhalf vote of Columbia,

., and the foteof his own . county, lhos mak-

ing him the regular nominee. This nomi-

nation was not effected nalU one hundred
. and three ballots were taken.

' ' " ' V
; ; .

A &ew Book.
.

We have just received a Boole entitled,

"French. German, Spanish,-Lati- n and Italian

' Zanvuases without a Master," which we

; would heartily lecommeiid to the public.

r We hare carefully examined it, nd rB

fnllv satisfied that an? person unacquainted
lonrrnilTBI MD. with, the aid of

TIIU IU50B WUiu.jl
ihla volume, be enabled to wi, write, and

of eilher without the

aid of a leacher, or any oral instructor what
: . Trr.;jiA ihpw nav strict attention to
' TCI) pivuv i j

the instructions laid down in the work, and

that nothing shall be passed over without a
V lhoronsh inveatigation of the subject in

yolvos ; by doing which they will find ibera--

eel ft s to be ab5e to speak, read,' or write,

either languaget, t their will and pleasure.

The whole is contained in not over IweiJy

' well bound, as.welseven easy lessons. It is
' &s neatly primed. Price only One Dollar
" and Twenty-Fiv- e Cents. On enclosing the

r th work. it will be sent to any

Dr. Horlacher's Leclnre. .

Pursuant to public notice the citizens of
this place convened in the Court House, on
Monday evening, the 17th inst., lor the pur
pose of listening to' the lecture of the great
mediator between the South and North, Dr.

Jacob Horlachkr, of Union county. The
meeting was organized by the appointment
ol the follow ins officers, viz:

President EPHRAIM H. LITTLE, Esq.
Vice PresidentsJohn Snyder, Ephraim

Armstrong.
Secretaries Williamson H. Jacoby, Mich-

ael F. Eyerly.
The meeting being organized, Dr. Hor- -

lacher was introduced to the audience, and
addressed the meeting over an hoar in

length, in an able and satisfactory manner,
proving clearly and conclusively that the
political opinions he entertained were in
accordance with truth and righteousness,
and that they were bustained both by the
riffhl thinking men and the Bible. Hi lec

ture here was well received ; it was truthfu
as well as arc using.

The Doctor claims to be engaged in set
tling the great slavery que-tio- n between the
North and South; says he has been thus
engaged tor three years, and has been offer

ed, repeatedly, money from the Opposition
to qnit the work, but he is satisfied that his
cause is a good one, and his services much

I fnr the nemetuitv of the Union. Ho.www - I

thinks that slavery is right, and uot an evi

when treated in accordance with the Bible

The Bible fully sustains hira in his position
as regards slavery, and he boldiy dial
enges the world to discuss the subject with

him. At the present time he says, the South
ham ont two fpfit back and the North two

eel back thus making them four feet apart
which is all wrong, and he is endeavoring
to bring them together again, upon moder

ate terms.
Mr. Horiacher traveled through some

parts of the South last spring, and it was

reported that he was tared and feathered,

which statement is without the slightest...
foundation. He 6tated that he was leathered
every night while there, and it was jim
what he wanted, but there was no tar abo ut.

Ihey managed to pat him in the custody of

a Sheriff at a certain place, upon suspicion,
but after a careful perusal of his documents,
he was liberated, and allowed to lecture.

Mr. Horiacher will deliver lectures in

Northumberland,Sehuylkiil,aud Berkscoun- -

ties during the present campaign. lie in

vites all parties to come and hear him, and

if he is wrong, in any view ne lanes 01

his tubject, he wishes them to correct him.

After Mr. Horiacher closed his discourse,

a vote of thanks was given hira, for his able

and interesting address, when the meeting

adjourned.

BanTillc Vide-Awakc- s.

Timely notice was given by the Republi-

cans of this place, through their Press and

otherwise, that the Wide-Awake- s, of Dan

ville, designed paying our quiet and peace-

able town a visit on Saturday evening lat.
Agreeably to their engagement, they ar-

rived at this place about half pas: nine
They came by Canal boat, and landed at

Port Noble Wharf, where they were met
and escorted into town by the Bloomsborg

Band and a few Republicans. Under the
command of a Captain they marched into

the Court House, for the purpose of listen-

ing to a speech which was being delivered
by Henry M. Hoyt, of Wilkesbarre. But

the speech or place did not suit their tastes;

they soon came out into tne street, anu

done fo.ne not very creditable parading.after

which, we are reliably informed, they join-e- d

in a drunken revelry, and kept up their

noisy merriment, making night hideous,

nntil after 12 o'clock, when they decamped

for Danville. Thus it will be understood

ihat they were infringing upon the Sabbath,

and at such a time, when every man who

has any claims to respect, should have been

at his home.
We are not infomed as to the number of

these Wide-Awake- s, but we do know that

a good portion of them were unnaturalized

foreigners and minors, not entitled to a vote.

We have heard it remarked that a few

more such exhibitions in this place would

tend greatly-t- o inoease the Democratic vote

of this township. No person alter becoming

acquainted with their designs and actions

would have any desire to belong to a party

that recognize such an organization. They
ar already meelins with very nine iavor
throughout the State. The better portion of

the people look upon these Wide-Awak- e

clubs as a low and degraded organization.

A Thief Escaping from thc Cars. We

learu that on the morning of the 14th inst.,

an alleged horse thief, named Burton II.
Barrett, escaped from the enstody of the
Sheriff of Cambra county, by jumping out

of the window of a car on the Cattawissa

Railroad, and got safely off. This affair

took place just above Port Clinton, while

the train was running at the rate ot twenty-- 1

five miles an hour. On stopping the train

he could not be found. He passed out of

the window feet foremost. A reward of

850 is offered for his recovery.

- National Hotel. This popular house is

located on Race Street, above- - Third, in

Philadelphia, under the Proprietorship of

CoL C. C arm abit, with Mt. T. V. Rhoads as

Cleric. This is a pleasant house to stop at,

every thing connected with it is calculated

to jour enjoyment.; Tlie proprietorJs very

much of a gentleman, and knows well how
both to the satisto manage a publics house,

faction of his guests and bis own interests.
We would advise our country friends, when

visitin the city, to give this establishment a

trial, as we will voucn that every thing will
be found risht.' ' The' accommodations be- -

iug so ample, and the terms ro liberal, it is

quite an inducement for travelers to patron
ize thid house.
' Thc latest accounts of the Prince of

Wales state that he U at Niagara Falls. He

is being paid considerable attention by the
..iihoritiea of that place. He was escorted

to the Falls by a tfrand torch light proces
c - h Fr M s jv e reji 1 1 u m i n a led with Ben

L . GREAT DEMOCRATIC MEETING. ..
The Democracy of Columbia Co in Motion.

Pursuant to public notice, the Democrats
of Sugarloaf, Benton, and other parts of Col
ombia, Sullivan, and Luzerne counties, con.
vened on Saiuiday last.-- the 15th of Sep, 1 the people under

tember at the public house of Mr. Ezekiel
Cole, in Sugarloaf towp., Columbia county,
and raised a beautiful Hickory Pole, eighty- -

five feet long, without a splice, after which
the meeting organized by the appointment
of the following officers, viz :

President-JO- HN McHENRY, Sr.,
(A veteran Democrat of near eighty years )

Vice Presidents.
William Cole, Joseph Hess,
John Kile, Andrew Laubach,
J. D. Harrison, John J. Stiles,
David .Lewis, W. B. Peterman, Esq.

Secretaries.
Edward B. Snider, Tnpmas Seigfried.

This is the first Democratic Mass Meeting
held in Columbia County this season, and
it was a grand outpouring of the ever-faithf-

democrats of that section of country, and
gave unmistakeable evidence of their un-

wavering adhesion to the great principles
of the National Democracy. It was a tell-

ing demonstration in favor of the election
of Breckinridge, Lank and Fostbr. In short,
it was one of the old fashioned Jackson
Democratic Meetings.

Before 10 o'clock, a.m., the people be-

gan to assemble, some on foot, others in

carriages, and others in four and six horse-wagon-

with appropriate political emblems
and flags waving. At about 11 o'clock the
Hickory Tree arrived at the Fishermen's

?rn - n K eavan rilro n f Va rrx nrriir
Under by virtue of 12ih inOxen, by an army demo- -

crats, and its arrival was greeted by nine
rounds of hearty cheers. An excellent din-

ner was prepared by Mr. Cole, of which
hundreds partook to general satisfaction.

Col. Levi L. Tate, of Bloomsburg, was
called upon the rostrum, and addressed the
meeting in a speech of about one hour.
He spoke of the errors of the opposition,
exposed their past corruption and present
political hypocrisy, in plain and scathing
terms, and proved his points, as he advanc-

ed, from the public records. He ably de-

fended the principles and measures of the
Democratic party, from the days of Jeffer-

son and Jackson, down to the Administra-
tion ol James Buchanan, showing clearly
that it is now, as it was then, one and the
same; and closed his remarks by an earnest
appeal to Ihe audience, in support ol the
Union Ticket, and the consequent certain
election of Breckinridge, Lane and Foster.

Mr. Edward B. Snider, of Phelpsville,
Sullivan county, was loudly called lor, and
like a noble young democrat, he took the
stand and bravely responded in a neat and
telling speech. Mr. Snider spoke mainly
in support of the of Gen. Henry
D. Foster to the Gubernatorial Chair of
Pennsylvania. He then glanced at the as-

pect of National politics, and concluded his
brief address amidst rounds of applane.

Mr. Alem B. Tate, editor of the Bo wick

Gazette, was next .called to the speaker's
stand. He had taken some pains lo prepare
for the occasion, by committing his thoughts
to paper, and delivered in a creditable style
and clear voice, a Ienathy and appropriate
democratic address. Mr. Tate's speech com-

prehended the main issues of the campaign,
rather judiciously arranged, and was re-

ceived with marked attention and apparent
satisfaction.

Mr McHenry, the venerable and honora
ble President of the Meeting, then address- -

thoughts condition Tariff
that Dy

disparagement lo any of the other

the best speech of the day. He gave, in

brief, the history of the two during

the past eighty-year- s, attesting the fidelity

and consistency of the democracy, and with

patriotic zeal, admonished his young

to beware of the treason of the wily opposi-

tion. Sir. McHenry then announced the

meeting adjourned, which was done with

peals of cheers for "John McHenry and
Democracy."

JOHN McHENRY, Sr., Pres't.

Eow. B Snider,
Thos. Skigfried, Secretaries.

Representative Conference.

The Conferees from the counties

of this Representative District, met at the

House of John Deen.jr., Danville, on

Friday the I4lh inst.
On motion, Col. James Deegan, of Sulli-

van, was elected Chairman, and Adam Ger-ing- er

of Montour, Secretary.

The following gentlemen presented their
credentials and took seats in the conference

Columbia W T. Shuman, Alfred Howell.

Montour Adam Geringer, Rob't Davison.

Sidlivan Hon. D. Jackson, Col. Jas
Deegan.

Wyoming C. D Gearhart. P. VV. Redfield

On motion of D.Jackson Confer

nre proceeded to nominate candidates for

members of Assembly.
Mr. Redfield nominated Thomas Osier

hout, of Wyoming.
Mr Unwell nominated Col. Hiram l.

Kline, of Colombia.
On motion the nominations were closed,

follows

land.

when on of Geo. D. Jackson, sec-

onded by Adam Geringer, Col. Hiram R.

Kline, of Columbia, and Thomas Osierhout,

of Wyoming, were declared the unanimous

nominees of this Conference.
On motion of Mr. Jackson it was Resolved,

That the next Representative Conference

meet at Bloomsburg, the second Friday

of September, I860, and that the proceed-

ings of this Conference be published in the

Democratic papers of the District.

On adjourned.
-- JAMES DEEGAN, Chairman.

Adam Gerikgsr, Secretary.

.: Godt We have Godey for the coming

month of October. It is impossible for this

number to excel its predecessor ; but it is

equally as good. We recommend all our

lady who desire to "show their good
m nharribe for Godey. It is essen- -

(ICIW

tially ladies Magazine containing all the
latest news in the female world. Mrs. Sa

rah J. Hale presides over...one portion of the

Is the Black Republican Party a Tariff Party!

In the State of Pennsylvania, and more
j particularly in the counties of Columbia,

Schuylkill, Berks and Northumberland, the
j Know Nothing orator, great and small, who

address

friends

the of

Republicans, assert, with a degree of impu-

dence and assurance, calculated to mislead
those not investigating the matter, that the

Republican party is a.TarifF party.
They assert unblushingly that as the old

Whig party made Jbe'doctrine of protection
a fundamental article in their creed, so the
Republican party are equally the advocates
of the same doctrine. That, they are not
sustained by the fact of the case theywell
know ; and that from the Republican party
as a party, there can be no hope of obtain-

ing 6uch a Tariffas we Pennsylvaniatis de-

sire, they also understand There is no

recipe for the making of Plum Pudding with
one Plum, and upon the same1 genteel and
economical prtciple, the Black Republican
party may be,rr,lisniilactured into a Tariff
party. The ingredients would be about as

:

New' England,
Western Stales,
N. W. Slates,
Northern Penn.

& New York,
Penn. and New

Jersey,
Central

Nigger (very black )
Nigger (quite black.)
Nigger (diabolically black)

Nigger (big nigger.)

Niticer (little nigger.)
TARIFF.

The ultra abolitionist attracted by the de
votion of Republican party to the "Nig-

ger," gives it his hearty support ; as the
lineal descendant of the old American par-

ty, the leaders of the Know Nothing party
are the leaders of the Republican party.

and the Plank
escorted of live .

election

on

the Chicaso rialform. tne tree Iroderot
New England, New York and the Western
States yields his allegiance to Black Repub
lican leadership, and hoists the Black Re- -

Banner on Iv united by a desire
lor the spoils of office. Hatred lor Demo
cratic principles and devotiou to the ni

ger," the fag ends and outcasts of all politi

cal parties have united under a common

banner to wage war on the constitutional
riahls of onr brethren, and the laws of the

The orators of this party Columbia
county assert that this conglomeration is

the ppecial friend of Vbe industrial interests
of Pennsylvania-- - A few references to

far-i- s orirf a pnmnion sense view of

their claim to this honorable disiinction,
may well cause the honest voter to pause

his ballot in favor of aa.
nartc ihat not onlv has not the manliness

here, to declare its principles, bat attempts
to deceive the people into the belief that a

question, local in its character, receives the

united support of their whole party.
No moral question arises in the discus-

sion of a Tariff. We in Pennsylvania de-sir- e

a specific duty on Iron. fWhy 1 Be-

cause we conceive it to be to our interest to

have such a duty on the same principlo a

State or a section of country, who conceive
it to be against their interest to have such a

duty, will oppose it. It is a question of

Dollars and Cent's and as such a question,

it will be regarded favorably or unfavorably

as it affects the interests of any particular

locality we find in Pennsylva-

nia and New Jersey the masses of.both po-

litical parlies are in .favor of an increased

duty on iron, whilst the Western and North

Western States regard such a Tariff as bur-

densome to them. The New England Slates

are in opposition lo any duties.

Why ? The answer U obvious. Because

they were never before in 60 prosperous a
ed the audience, in ' that breathed as they are now, under the
and words burned,' making without of 1857 wnich tariff they protect them- -

speakers

parties

several

in

.

Geo.

Geo. the

a

motioii

motion

friends
I V w -

v . .a

!

Penn.,

the

nnhlicani j

in

'

. . i . w . -

selves by taking the duty off the constko

ents, of which the manufactured article is

composed, and not by imposing a duty on

the article ready for the consumer. If then

such is the case, has Pennsylvania any

hope for protection to her interests ? She

has, but only by the united effort of boh
nolitical parties, who, removing the ques

tion from the arena of prty ask it

as a great local interest, which Pennsylva
conservative Mate, and as ania, as a great

member of the first importance in the con

federacy is entitled to.

disguise

Therefore

increased

politics,

Aain we would reter our readers 10 any

of their acquaintances, who may have been

out of Ihe S'ate. or even in many parts ot

this State during this political campaign.
Aak them if the Tariff question is made an

rrt ! 1 1 1
, V A it rO'l 1

issue, i ne answer win c mm mo fc.
and absorbing question,! the slavery ques-

tion, and that question overrides every oth-

er. Pennsylvania Republicans are sneered

at, as being afraid to meet the true issue

It is a notorious fact that in the Chicago
Convention, that the delegates from this State

were sneered nt and mu'-be- ut ief resenting a

party in thii Stale, afraid even to adopt tne

name ot Republican.but loistmg themselves
on the State as the People's party.

Again, the 12th Plank iu the Chicago

Platform was adopted for the mere purpose

of catching votes, reading Tariff or Free

Trade just as Free Trade or Tariff, may

suit the interests of a particular locality.

The Republicans in Pennsylvania claim it

as a Tariff Plank. Whilst Win. C. Bryant,

the head of the Republican electoral ticket
in New York, and the editor of the New

York Evening Pod, a leading Republican

sheet, claims that it reads Free trade, and
predicts disgrace and defeat to ihe Repub'i

can party, if any other, except a free trade

policy is adopted. The truth in relation to

the matter is this: Pennsylvania IvepuDU- -

cans wished a Tariff Plank in the Platform,

thinking that by ihat means Pennsylvania

could be carried for their party nominee,

whilst the parly leaders were unwilling to

commit the party to a policy, that would in-

jure them in other States." The ingeniously

worked Resolution known as the I2ih Plank

in ihe Platform; was framed, reading both

ways, and their usual policy of being all

thinss. to all men carried out.
A nartv which, for the sake of catching

votes would lend jls sanction as a party to

such glaring deceit and arrant demagogue-is- m

is unworthy the confidence auJ support
and deserving of theof a thinking people,

severe rebuke which an outraged people

will give them at the polls.

:Tt.?ti .Fair will 'commence on Toes

The' Gossips and. the Topics of Interest,

The lovers of gossip have an abundancei
as well as a variety of ailment for their pru-

rient palates; and the newspapers, those
active and untiring caterers- - for the public
taste, aided by the indefatigable lelegraphf
supply with rabbit like fecundity, the uni
ver6al cry for more. That royal young cav-

alier, the Prince of Wales, with ihe sullen

but sensible and iaithlul English mastiff,

who guards him, as well from the rude con-

tact of mobs, as from the tender embraces
of enthusiastic young damsels, still pursues
his triumphant progress. Since the inva-

sion of his chamber by a bey of fascina

tine female royalists, who incontinently
plundered it of pins and an infinitude of1

gewgaws who played with his sword, tried
on his hat, and, perhaps, his pantaloons
he has danced once, with scores of ladies,
twice wiih Mis Napier, kUsed a Mayor's
daughter, shaken hands with a number of

what we call sovereigns, but he calls sub- -

jecls, and listened lo a national aninem,
sun; by three thousand Sunday School
children.

We are informed by the faithful chroni
clers of his movements, that he intends,
while in Illinois, to devote four days to

grou-- e shooting, and that, after visiting
New York, he will proceed up the Hudson
to West Point, and perid a lew days; on
the l7di ot October he will go to Boston, in
a car fitted up expressly for him, to which
will be attached a royal 6moking car. He
is said to be much addicted to smoking, and
to hold in high esteem that product of our
country, which Sir Walter Raleigh intro-

duced into England, and which pedantic
old James so denounced in his "famous
Counter B ast," callim: it "noxious weed.''

We cannot trust our.elve to speak of the
restless, nervous anxiety with which the
royal young traveller's arrival in the States

is expected. Ampitious mammas, audaci- -

oua young belles, corpulent old aldermen,
opulent merchants, jealous hotel keepers,
and politicians of all stripes and complex-

ions, are waiting eagerly for his coming.
New York, "the great American empo-

rium and metropolis," as the IleraLl is wont
10 call it, is in a condition bordering on in-

sanity. Verily, that city of snobs is in a
terriffic ferment, and unless the Prince
comes speedily, that modern Sodom will

become one great madhouse.
But tl ere is gossip also in the political

world. While Lincoln keeps still, and

Messrs. Bell and Breckinridge, like digni-

fied genilemen, stay at home, Judge Doug

las continues his ceaseless pilgrimage.
Contradicting his previously expressed
opinions and purposes, he is declaring his
willingness to fuse, and if by withdrawing

he can defeat Lincoln, his willingness to

withdraw. This change is sudden, and we

hope it is sincere. The best evidence of its

sincerity, will be his withdrawal. That ex-

pected event is now exercising the public

mind.
Meanwhile, that astute plotter, Seward,

as if tn show to the ungrateful clique, who

cheated him outofthe nomination for Presi-

dent, the enthusiastic devotion of the Re-

publican masses to him, is going on his tri-

umphal tour, and putting the male and

female "Wide-Awakes- " to vast expense in

the way of iishts and music.
Indeed, there is a great nir all over the

country, and and Slates, to

have their hands full. W hen the excite-

ment subsides when the Prince leaves
our shores, and the Presidential election is

over, everything will be flat, dnll, dead.
Pennsyfvaman.

The Japanese Soldier- - To the btranger,
in a Japanese city or large town, there is no

sight so common as that of the Japanese
soldier. He may meet them singly or in

squads of I , three, or a dozen. They

are usually well clad much better than the
laboring or merchant class. Their bodies
are clothed with the loose open robes that

alt wear. and their legs are caed in trousers
light fiu'ii'g to the skin. Dark stuffs of cot- -

t

too alone, or cotton and silk, are generally
used. The feet and ankles are shod with a

sock of dark blue cotton, thick and stout.

The great toe is honored with its pocket

separate Irom the other toes, and if a straw

sandal or wooden pattern is worn beside,

the string that holds it to the foot passes
conveniently between the divided toes. For

this is the universal national mode of pro

tecting and covering the feet. Ihe soldier

is also likely io have a pair of coarse white

cotton gloves, which he carries quite ss olt- -

en on his sword handle as on his hands.- -

His hat, too, which is a wide flat bamboo

one, hanss at his side oftener than it rests

on his head, unless the sun shines out too

warmly. A pair of swords secured to his

nirdle by a silken cord complete his tout en

semble, unless. he may happen to have on

his back a little budget ol necessaries for

the road or march, tied op in a stout cloth

and swung around his neck. One sword is

a long, heavy, po-verf- weapon, that needs
k,,ta m oivp it nrnner force: woe to

man on whom it shall then fall. I have
seen the effect of one of those blows.where
it cleft asunder stont overcoat, heavy wool

en suit. collar-bo- n, shoulder-blade- , and

several ribs. The other sword i- - a short

one for closer work. On the outside of iis

scabbar d. m a small sheath, is a small knife

a few iricM.as long, keen and sharp, that

will perform hara kii i, or the ''happy dis

patch," with nea'ness and ceienty.

On the loth inst., by ihe Rev. K. Kelly,
Mr. Wm Rotcr, to Miss Savilla Bellks,
all of Columbia county.

In Sugarloaf, Columbia county, on Sun
day the 2d inst , bv JNJontgomery oie, iv-q- .,

Mr. John J. Hess, oi uioomsunrg, luimoo
- r t- - 1 r Tn.. n An t
111 ART A. L.ACBACH, Ol DUariwai iuwii3int,
all ot this county. '

tmm mama ii
t rtinr.mhiirw on the 14th inst., Miss

Catharine Magdalenb Kahlkr, in the 25th
vear of her ase.

13th inst. Arthcr
Ttn

III UtUUIUO".SI
infant Son of Isaac Tyler and wife,

' ' ' " : - -
noed about 15 months.

15th inst.. Mr.i nunm.hnrrr nn the
Abraham Tmwiluger, in. the 71st year of

LANGUAGE WITHOUT A. WASTER
PUBLISHED THIS DAY.

French, Ccrraan, Spanish, Latin and Italian
Lansnases" without a Master.. Whreby

any one or all ol these Languages can be
learned by any one, without a Teacher,
with the aid of ihis book. By A. H. Mon-teit- h,

Esq, .
mm , , r

The Kobertsonian jvietnoa oi ueanima
the French, German, Spanish, Latin and
Italian Languages without the aid of a leach-e- r,

has lor the la-- t ten years, been success-

fully tested throughout the whole European
;oniineiit ; and is, wi hou: a single excep-lio- n,

used in teaching the modern languages
in all the educational institutions of Eng-

land, France and Germany. In London,
Mr. A H. Monteilh, the most celebrated
teacher ol Languages in the world, has ar
ranged and perlected Ihis system ; ana nis
works on the study of French, German,
Spanish, Latin and Italian without a Master,
contained in this volume, immediately ob-

tained a sudden and extraordinary popular
ity. Any person unacquainted wun mete

. i r , I

languages, can, witn tlie aid oi uus voiume
be enabled to read, write, anu Bye-- . ..

lanuae of eiiher, without the aid of a
teacher5, or any oral instruction whatever,

1 thev nav strict attention to the
instructions laid down in the work, and that

v,oii t, nnssed over wituout a
thorough investigation of the subject it in
volves ; by doing which they win nna mem-selve- s

to be able to speak, read, or write
either language, at their will and pleasure.
The whole contained in twenty-seve- n easy
Lessons. The French is in six easy lessons,
Spanish is in four, German is in six. Latin
is in six, and Italian is in five easy Lessons,
or twenty-seve- n in all. This work i invat
nable to any person wishing to learn either

u f th. lanornafre-1- . and is worth to
J 1 OH V w - O mi
any one, one hundred times its cost. Ihis
work has already run through several large
editions in England ; for no person has erer
bought a copy of it, without recommeumg
it totheir friends. Everybody should pos-

sess themselves of a copy of it at once.
Complete in one large duodecimo volume,

bound in cloth. Price One Dollar and Twenty-F-

ive Cents a copy only.
Rend whit Dr. Shclton Mackenzie, the Literary

Editor oj the Philadelphia Dnily Press,
bays of it editorially in that paper :

There is no royal road 10 learning ; but
where ihe learner heavily dragged on his
lumbering way in former limes, he now has
a new track and wonderful engines, which
facilitate his progress Study this book
carefully, and you can acquire near half a
dozen languages'in the time usually wasted
upon the imperfect acquisition ot one. bad-
ly, as well as wisely, did Milton write, 'We
do amiss to spend seven or eight years
merely in scraping together as much Latin
and Greek as might be learned easily and
delightfully in or.e year. John Lock, Syd-neySmit-

and other great authors, bear
like testimony.

"Manteith's Book, here before ns, pro
fesses to make any one of reasonable capac-
ity and suitable industry, read, write, and
speak five languages (four of.ttifim living
tongues) without any assistance from a tea
cher, fclihu 15urritt s case snows now in
teilect and the desire to learn, can make a
man master the principal dad and living
l;iniiiaPa. This book, and a real desire to
learn the language, will enable a student to
teach himseli French in on incredibly short
time ; and so with the other language.
Tne Messrs. Peterson confer a great benefit
on society by publishing this book."

Published this day and for sale at Retail
or Wholesale, at the Cheap Bookselling and
Publishing Establishment of

T. B Peiersou & Brothers,
306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

EF'Copies of tha above work will be sent
to any one to any p'ace. free of postage,
on enclosing to us One Dollar and Twenty-Fiv- e

Cents in a letter.

sr J? OB o
Storekeepers, Canvasers and Agents in

every city, town and village in the United

the newsmongers gossips engage
work, all

the

in the saie oi tne anoe
nnnular of whom will be supplied
with the work at the rate of Nine Dollars a
dozen Address all orders, with remittances
inclosed, for the quantity wished, to T. B.

Peterson & Brothers. No. 306 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, and they Vill receive imme-

diate attention, and be sent at once per first
express, after receipt of order.

PUBLIC SALE
Of Valuable Real Estate.

BY virtue of authority contained in the
lasi Will and Tesiament of Lornel-u- -

Reinbold, late of Columbia ounty, dee'd ;

the Executorsof ihe said E-ta- te will expo-- e

to nut-li- e sale, on ihe premises, on SAT-

URDAY, OCTOBER 27TH, JS60, an 10

o'clock in the forenoon of said day, the
Real Estate of the said deceased, compris-
ing a tract of Und containing

0K UINMIED AND TEX ACRES,
more or less, on which are erected the nec-
essary buildings For the accommodation
ot purohaeis the said tract can be divided
into three parts, one

TWENTY FIVE ACRES,
all cleared land, with a very fine building
location and excellent water. 0;ie oiher
COXTJ1SIXG THIRTY ACRES,
about twenty-fiv- e acres cleared, two fine
sorin" thereon, and a beautiful for
the necessary building. One other

CONTAINING OVER FIFTY ACRES,

about seven acres timber land, whereon are
erected a

Ios Divclliiigr House,
Lo" Barn, and necessary out building, and

an excellent Orchard ot various Kinus oi
fruit, in fine bearing condition, a 6tream of
water running tnrougn tne lanii, auu

lt.Mnl.nngood sia'e oi cijuii".
1 .i I .1 ? I .u

. ra
The above property lies in Locnst town

ship, Columbia county, adjoining L,ewis
Reinbold. Sampson Ellis, John P. Letan,
Peter Rhoad, Wright Hughes and omers,
wiihin one half mile from Nuroedia, and
ten mile from Ashland. AUo :

THIRTY ACRES OF TIMBER LAND,
Irino-abou- t one mile west ot the above
tram, which will be sold in lots to suit pur
chasers. IJT terms ana conuiuuns uiauo
known on day of sale, by

JOHN REIN HOLD,
LEWIS REINBOLD,
SAMUEL REINBOLD,
HENRY REINBOLD.

September 19, 1960.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

nmT K is hereby iriven inai ibuoi
Administration on the Etate of George

Fetterman, late of Locust township, ioium- -

have been zran'ed
- ' . m - i . tn I. on npn

v... i: ouictpr nt said oruinit " ..- -
u T.-.-r. rpiiArman. both rei

j--
. mtrn.hin and county atoreaid

UlllH III mo it)ii'-".- - - , i

it nQ hivinn c aimt or uruidiiu- -
JU peiriiiif no.. ..j,

:" . n,-- t nt ihe aeceueni mo

quested to make them known to the Ad-

ministrators, and those indebted to the es- -

i t- a mni' m Ant
late to came forward ana ma-- u F,
Wilb0UlSeUyREUBENFAHRlNGER,

JONAS FETTERMAN.
Locust, Sept; 19, I860. Admrs.

M'KELVY, NEAL & CO.,
Atr.ncHJiNTS,

Northeast corner of Main and Market Sts

JUSTICE TO TIE SOUT2I.
A N K V BOOK

And One Destinel to Ciei'e n Xcwit on.
JUT PUBI.I-U":- D

THE SUNNY SOUTH
I'll THK

Southerner at Clonic,
Embracing Five Yea-- b' Experience of

Executors.

Northern Governed, in itie lamt of Miar
rice, tobacco and vottoo. ' Elited hy
ProfpKor J. H. Ingrat.am, of Mi-Mipi- )i.

Hand-omel- y bound in one volume, Z
mo. 526 page. Price Si 25.

Literacy rolices from the Vren' 'through ut l'ie
Counhy.

The Sunny Sooth "This ; bock U com-pose- d

of a series of letters, written in an
interesting 6iy!e of a narra'ive, embodyiri"
the most romantic features ol Ofid (e 0
different kinds of (lan'ation. We can bear'
testimony, from our own peronal observa-
tion of similar srene in the Sou h, to their'
truthfulness as here depic ed. They d

in a vivid, iciiereBiinj tI, an r'
we would like lo see the took in trie hatxl
of lhouandf deceived people, who hare"
r.o pen-ona- l knowledge either ot Southern-
ers orSouihern life, except what ihey hate
gained from partizau journal, or iho
who intentionally nave written lo deceive."

Daily Kepualican, Buffalo, N. Y.
The Sunny South - Tnis volume i in

the form of Jetier. Thy give, so far a
we can judge, faithful pictures of
hie, and are penned without prejudice.
They present scenes qui:e dill-re- in from an
"Ur.c'e Tom's Cabin,- -' the pirturen preien-!- (

here are quiie araphii-- , and we ihinlc
the portraits paimed are in very nearly nat-
ural color." Boston Daily Be.
The Sunny South ' We have rarely peep-

ed wiihm the covers of a more appetizing
volume. Although not intended as an an
swer to the loul untruths in trie U-cl- e Tom
trash of the Ul ten year, it iievenhele
does unmercifully horl bark lo iliir ourca
all lie of tuch a nature, and we are gla.l
to believe that the book will be read in
thousands of northern homs. The ojtri
alo 6houlJ take to it beninantly for inde-
pendent of its truihfulneft an.l integrity it
i one of the liveliest and rnol entertaining
books of the year.'' Time, Greensboro,
n. c:

The Sunny South "The enterprising
publisher, G. G. Evans Philadelphia, of
Gift Book notoriety, is week!' issuing new
works of interest, and pea ling them oer
the country, and his system of transacting
ousineB may be looked npon a hu institu-
tion, for diffusing knowled, unequalled
bv any in ih country. We commend ihi
book lo all." Daily News.

The Sunny Sooth "This is
volume, Mmngly illuMratite of Southern
life. The heart of tne authored is with
her theme, and the carries the imere.s' of
the reader along wiih her, a she, in her
amusinz off-han- d Myle,d-eli- ' e te th pecu-liaii- te

ol a Southern f OTie " Pr-- s.

The Sunny South ' Whoever bear the
name of Professor Inraham i sura to in-

volve the elements of striking effect and a
wide popular currency. ud this is jit tha
ca-- e with "The Sunny Sou'h, or ihe South-
erner at Home.'' which appears from the
pre ol G G. Evans, under the editorship
ot the sraphic Protessor. It is vi?id in
i)e, keenly ob-eiva- nt, intera siifiii in plot,

ami in purpose and manner it obviously
spr.n2s from a warm he.irr, and w-J- be a
warmly welcomed by a hut of reaJers."
The New Yorker.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

IN pur?uance of an order of the Orphan's
ot Columbia coiifdy, on SATUR-

DAY THE 27TH DAY OK OCTOBER ntxt,
at 10 o'c ock in the forenoon, John G Quick,
Guaidian ol the minor children ol Leis J.
Hartley, deceased, who was one of the-heir-s

of k'dins Barktey, lata of Blo-m- i

OAiii-liip-, i:i said county, deceased, will ex-

pose to ale, by Public Venlue, npoa the
premiss, the undniJed one-seven- th part of

A CERTAIN LOT CF GROIXD,
in Bloomsburg, boa id-f- d on the souti by
Main street, on the west by West street, on
the nonh by an Alley, anJ on the east by a
lot of ground belonsmz to ihe Heirs of John
Baiton, deeM ; be.ng in from rixiysis feet,
and iu depth two hundred and luurteea feet
6ix inches, whereon are erected a

lSrick Dwelling IIuusc,
and a FRAME DUELLING, and outbuild-
ings Late he Es'.a.e of sail Hims Bar-kle- y,

situate in the towushif) of B'.oora and
coumy aforesaid.

JACOB EYERLY, Clerk.
Bioomshorg, Sep.ember 19, 1S6. ,

ALSO : At the same lime -- ud place, the
Hws of ihe said Udiugs Berkley, deceas-
ed, will otfer, and expose to public sala, the
UN DIVIDED S cftheabova
described property. Ii is m very desirable
location for a private or public residence,
being a corner lot, and convenient to the
hni.if nart nf town. Terms and condi
tions made known on the day of sale.

B order of the Heir.
JOHN J. BARKLEY, Alm'r.

NEW ARRIVAL OF

FALL & WINTER GOODS.
David Lowcnlicrs

atteniion to his stock of cheap
INVITES rlothins at his noreon
Main treet, two doors above the 'Amer-
ican House,' where he has a full assort-ment- of

men and boy's wearing apparel
including the most fM enable

DUUSS GOO D S,
Box. sack, frock, gum and oil clots coats
of all sorts and sizes, pants of all colors,
shawls, stripes and figure, .vests, simw,, n-- -
vats, stocks, collars, oano ercniei,
snspendtjrs'and fancy articles.

N. u. He win aiso ina-- c iu uior.
article of clothing at very snortnouce iu
in the best manner. All his clothing is
made to wear, and most ol it s oi now
manufacture.

DAVJD LUV LrtDtuvit
Bloomsburg, September 12, 1S60.

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE,
. n J r r- - mT T

MEDICAL DEPAKJM 4,

Ninth Street, Below Locust,
T?IIIEH'ilISIIL:Xf-SHil-

frHE Session of 1860-- 61 will commeoce
. . . , r j ti until

JL October 8th, leou, anu -- v.
- tnil.tni I rllllffMarch, fcxamiuaiion. iBt.

by the Member ot t"e ?!!;
Hoorse oiuuoma
u-it- a! rket without coarse- -

liuci.-..-- . . ...
rincludintr ol

held at the Collese every week

Second- -

with
Five

Diseaes tvomnj
Fees

are

Matriculation, 5 ; One Full Course, S105 ;

Graduation, 30. Applications on iue ucu- -

eficiary should be sent beiore me ucSiu- -

nin of ihe Session. Aoare,
LEWIS O. HAKLUYY, M.U., uean.

September 5, i860.
r

TEACHERS ASSOCIATION.

THE Teachers' Association ot Columbia

J f t Af flVat rtKA 8

EpT, on Saturday, the did uv
next, at 10 o'clock a. m. Addresses and

Eays will he preeoien, auu

the
Cii

Teachers and menusabi-- ci s di.-cus.-

ol fcducslion ie ean.ciiy
WM. BURGESS, President.

TJ. J. Ca?b.l, Secretary. Sep1, 53.


